
ANJO-KOR
Real Name: Anjo-Kor

Occupation: Space pirate/smuggler, former Kree soldier

Identity: Public

Legal Status: Citizen of the Kree Empire with a criminal record; wanted by the Shi'ar, Kree, and Skrull Empires

Former Aliases: None

Place of Birth: Tsorcherhi, Elia star system, Kree Empire

Marital Status: Single

Known Relatives: Galen-Kor (uncle, deceased)

Base of Operations: The Sundassa Shroud (Starship)

Group Affiliation: The Freebooters

Origin: Alien (Kree) Gender: Male

Height: 5' 11” Weight: 168 lbs.

Hair: White Eyes: Blue

F RM 30 Health: 100

A EX 20

S EX 20 Karma: 90

E RM 30

R RM 30 Resources: PR (4)

I IN 40

P EX 20 Popularity: 0

KNOWN POWERS: 

l Cybernetic Claws: Anja-Kor has two retractable cybernetic claws implanted into each arm. They do Excellent 

(20) damage and have Remarkable (30) material strength.

l Cybernetic Right Eye: Anja-Kor's right eye has infravision of Remarkable (30) Power rank and it allows him to

track with Incredible (40) Power rank.

l Kree Combat Armour: Body armour that grants Remarkable (30) protection against Physical attacks and 

Good (10) protection against Energy attacks.

EQUIPMENT: 

Name Range Damage Type Rate Shots Material

Blaster Pistols RM 10 Energy 1 15 PR

Sword – 10 Edged Attack – – EX

TALENTS: Crime, Guns, Military, and Sharp Weapons.

CONTACTS: 

l Major Var-Zel, Kree Military Commander (ex-comrade and ex-lover; still on good terms)

l The Freebooters



BACKGROUND: Anjo-Kor was a Major in the Kree milit-

ary. He served for six years with the 701st Neutronic

Troopers. During his service, he earned three commenda-

tions for heroism and excellent service to the Kree Em-

pire. His career prospects were good. His trajectory in the

military was on the rise.

Until he encountered Colonel Vor-Tokk. The Colonel

had ambitions of his own and he saw the Major as a po-

tential rival and threat to him. Fortunately for Colonel Vor-

Tokk, he had underworld connections. He used his con-

tacts to frame Anjo-Tor as being a black market smuggler.

As a result, Anjo-Tor was arrested and sentence to a milit-

ary prison. 

Anjo-Kar spent three long years at the Kree military

prison, Len-Krunn-Pah ("Death Dragon's Domain"). He

endured hard, back-breaking labour with minimal sleep

and nourishment. All who lived in the prison were con-

demned to a slow, painful agony as they work themselves

to death. 

While in the prison, Anjo-Kor had formed alliances with

a small band of Kree pirates, smugglers, and other crimin-

als. This band of cutthroats was lead by the pirate captain, Ro-Zagg. Ro-Zagg had used his connections to plan 

a prison break and Anjo-Kor was going with him. 

They were able to escape the Death Dragon's Domain prison with help from Ro-Zagg's crew on the outside. 

The pirate ship, the Star-Raider, arrived and busted Ro-Zagg and his handful of allies (including Anjo-Kor) out. 

Once onboard of the Star-Raider, the pirates plotted a course to Strafeesis – a wild and chaotic world on the 

outer rim of the Kree Empire. It was a world controlled by three powerful crime syndicates. It was a safe harbour 

from the Kree Empire, but beyond that it, it was far from safe. It was a highly dangerous world.

Anjo-Korr spent a year as a crew member of the Star-Raider under the command of Ro-Zagg. Anjo-Kor was 

eternally grateful for escaping prison, but he had come to realize that Ro-Zagg had no honour or any concept of 

it. Ro-Zagg was a hateful, petty little man who regularly abused his authority. 

Then the day came where the Star-Raider encountered a damaged shuttle of an unknown type. Ro-Zagg saw 

it as easy pickings. He ordered an attack. The pirates boarded the shuttle and were quickly overrun by the des-

perate survivors onboard. Under the leadership of Harold Augustus Weaver, they were able to take control of the

Star-Raider. Ro-Zagg tried to escape in the captured shuttle abandoning his crew behind. An unknown Star-

Raider gunner blasted the shuttle as its was leaving thus ending Ro-Zagg's career and life. 

Anjo-Kar was impressed with Captain Weaver and eventually joined the crew of the rechristened Sundassa 

Shroud. He is currently in a relationship with fellow Sundassa Shroud crew member, Jarod Brisbane (the only 

other human member of the Freebooters).


